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"Until one has loved an animal, a part of 

one's soul remains unawakened." 

― Anatole France

The Isabela Endowment

Animal Balance Presents...



 

 

For the purposes of this document, “planned giving” 

is the act of making a commitment to give a 

charitable organization a major gift, over time or at 

death, as part of the donor’s overall financial and 

estate planning.

 

Contact Person: Emma Clifford, 

clifford@animalbalance.org/541-306-8955
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The Isabela Endowment: The Story 
The Galapagos Islands are 600 miles off the coast of Ecuador, and another four or so hours by 

boat, is Isabela Island. It is remote to say the least! It was the very first place I visited to find 

out if the community and government agencies would want and allow us to change the policy 

from killing, to sterilization for all cats and dogs. 

 

I was so nervous,  I just had 'a dream and a laptop', but I knew that if we were going to make 

any concrete and permanent changes in how humans make decisions regarding native and 

non-native species conflicts, it was going to come from the prestigious Galapagos Islands. It 

was the key to being able to save all species. 

 

When I got home from the feasibility visit to Isabela Island, I went back to work at the No Kill 

shelter, as I had not yet created Animal Balance.  It was still just a dream. I went to say hello 

to all the new dogs who had been pulled from local animal control while I was away. I had 

been doodling the logo and new NGO name on the flight home from Ecuador and knew that 

it had to be about balance and love for all, hence the yin yang paw. 

 

I was going down the runs getting kisses, shaking paws and sending love to each dog when I 

came across a little black and white puppy who was terrified in the back of her run. Shaking, 

she turned around, and she had a yin yang on her forehead! I sat on the ground in her run and 

slowly pulled out my book and started reading, sending all the positive vibes I could muster, 

without directly looking at her. Eventually, her nose came up under my book and she looked in 

my eyes with such hope. I said, Isabela, would you like to have adventures with me, and she 

licked my nose. It was done. Isabela lived and traveled with me for the next 14 wonderful 

years. 

 

She was, and is still, my soul sister. When I thought I could not ever get Animal Balance going, 

she knew I could. We did make the dream happen, together.

 

Isabela passed in 2016, but her light and love live on. I hope you'll join us in making our dream 

a reality by making a gift through our Isabela Endowment Fund for Animal Balance. Isabela 

and I thank you. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Emma Clifford, Founder and Executive Director of Animal Balance

Emma Clifford



 

Animal Balance is a US registered 501 (c)3, non-profit organization that 

creates and provides humane animal population management programs on 

islands where conflicts between people, wildlife, and domestic animals occur. 

The most ethical, logical, and effective solution to these conflicts is a gradual 

reduction of the population of both community and owned cats and dogs 

through high-volume, high-quality sterilization. Animal Balance has been 

operational for 15 years and is an anti-speciesism (equality for all sentient 

beings), vegan, all-inclusive NGO.

 

With the help of local partners, Animal Balance provides humane education, 

veterinary and technician training, training in humane animal handling and 

develops community engagement that celebrates the human-animal bond and 

ignites social change. By collaborating with community members, veterinary 

associations, governments, schools, NGOs, and corporations to create local 

and international coalitions for each project, we can secure the long-term 

sustainability of our programs. 

 

Animal Balance was founded in 2004, in response to an escalating situation 

on the Galapagos Islands. This fragile, unique environment, host to many 

species found nowhere else on the planet, was struggling to maintain a 

balance between its incredible resident wildlife and newly arrived species, 

predominantly cats and dogs, which had been introduced by humans. The 

response to the growing problem, by the authorities, was to employ rat poison 

in an attempt to lethally control these dog and cat populations. Animal 

Balance’s Director was convinced there was a better way, that by sterilizing 

the cat and dog population, it could be reduced in a more humane way. After 

a year of emailing the local authorities, we finally received a response from 

the Director of the Galapagos National Park Service and through working with 

him and the municipality, a pilot sterilization program on the island of Isabela 

was born. 

 

 

History and Mission of Animal Balance



By 2008, more than 80% of the cat and dog populations on Santa Cruz, San 

Cristobal, Isabela and Floreana Islands had been sterilized using a high-volume, 

high-quality, MASH (Mobile Animal Sterilization Hospital) model. At the same 

time, island residents were provided with the tools and information needed to 

care for cats and dogs as pets kept within the confines of homes and yards, 

which in turn meant that the delicate native species on the islands were 

protected. 13 years later, Animal Balance is still working with the Agencia de 

Regulación y Control de la Bioseguridad y Cuarantena para Galápagos (ABG – 

the protectors of bio-security) to continue this program. This partnership has 

culminated this year with ABG building the first ever stationary spay/neuter 

clinic, proving nothing is impossible.

 

Our successful program in the Galapagos Islands became our blueprint and is 

the model that allows us to expand our services into other islands globally. To 

date, Animal Balance has assisted communities on American Samoa, 

Independent Samoa, the Dominican Republic, Haiti, the Bahamas, Cabo Verde, 

Cuba, Aruba, Saipan, and the Hawaiian Islands of Maui, Kauai, Molokai and 

Hawaii.

History and Mission of Animal Balance ctd.



Giving Options

 

There are a variety of options when it comes to leaving a 

lasting legacy to help continue the important work that 

Animal Balance is doing around the world. Planned 

giving can help you meet personal, financial and estate 

goals by making a current or future gift. 

We are happy to provide more information on the 

following options for participating in our Isabela 

Endowment program, or you may contact your attorney 

or finanical advisor for more information on the types of 

giving listed below: 

 

 

Name Animal Balance in your will 
or trust
Allocate retirement assets 
Charitable Gift Annuities
IRA Rollovers
Outright Gifts



In Memory Of...
 

There are many meaningful ways to remember a beloved pet 

or friend or family member who has passed away. Animal 

Balance can help you celebrate their lives with a gift to help 

more animals in need. 

 

Make a secure gift online at animalbalance.org. Animal 

Balance will send an e-card or a card in the mail. You can 

choose your preference. You can also make your gift and 

select “no card needed.” After completing your gift, we will 

create a lasting memorial for the person or pet you are 

remembering by adding a name and photo to our Animal 

Balance Memorial Page here: animalbalance.org/memorials if 

you choose.

 



Memorial Fundraisers

 

Animal Balance can assist you in creating a memorial 

fundraising page for your social media if you would 

like to honor a beloved pet or person in this way. We 

will assist you in the creation of the tools you will 

need to promote your fundraiser, as well as provide 

you with thank you letters for those who donate to 

the campaign.



Other Information

 

If you prefer to discuss these matters privately 

with your financial advisor, you may use the 

following language in your will or trust to do so:

Animal Balance Tax ID# 68-0630714

Bequest Language: "I give to Animal Balance, a 

California based corporation with its principal 

offices at PO Box 55056 Portland OR 97238, (the 

sum of $ ___ ) (all or ___ percent of my residual 

estate) to be used for its general purposes."

 

Animal Balance is a 501c3 nonprofit registered in 

the state of California. The mailing address is: 

PO Box 55056 Portland OR 97238. 

Please contact Emma Clifford for additional 

information or with any questions you may 

have at 541-306-8955 or 

clifford@animalbalance.org. Thank you for 

your consideration of a planned gift to 

Animal Balance. 


